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Essentials For Revival Weekend
For I will pour water upon him that is thirsty, and floods upon the dry ground…
Isaiah 44:3

Specific Information
• Designed only for a weekend format that includes Friday evening service for the entire church,
Saturday morning workshop (9:00 - 11:30 AM) for couples and parents, Sunday school revival
emphasis for the elderly, the regular Sunday morning worship service, early Sunday evening revival
emphasis for the youth and singles, and a closing Sunday evening service
• Each message requires 45 minutes
• Friday evening banquet or covered dish is suggested to precede the meeting
• Neither workbooks nor overhead projection are used; however, message outlines will be individually
provided for distribution in each service

Message Description
Friday Evening: Conformity To The Biblical Perspective Of Revival
Emphasizing the repeated Biblical imagery of rain and floods picturing revival, this message from Matthew
7:24-27 looks reflectively at five classical appearances of the word “revive” or “revival” in the Old Testament.
The five passages confront the believer with five commitments necessary to experience real revival.

Saturday Morning Joint Workshop: Accountability Through Family Worship
This session establishes the absolute dependency of God moving in revival upon family worship. Both Scriptural
and historical accounts of family worship’s impact upon revival will challenge the participants.

Saturday Morning Men’s Workshop: Husbands, Pray With Your Wife
Men are instructed from 1 Peter 3:7-12 with specific guidelines in their responsibility to pray with their wives.
The text will also reveal the grave consequences that come when a man fails in this awesome responsibility.

Saturday Morning Women’s Workshop: Wives, Pray For Your Husband
This session taught by Judy Finley will explore from the early chapters of Genesis God’s plan for a woman to
use her innate drive to control her husband as a catalyst for intercession for him. Explanation will be given as
to how the misuse of this drive serves as a major hindrance to revival.

Senior Adult Sunday School Hour: Responsibility Of The Elderly In Revival
From the Old Testament passage of Joel 2:28-29 this message stresses the important and indispensable role the
elderly have in revival.

Sunday Morning Worship Service: Availability Of The Believer In Revival
In this message an exegetical look at Ezekiel 22 provides the proper interpretation of the often quoted verses 30
and 31 where God states that He found no one to stand in the gap for the land of Israel. This study shows that
Israel’s condition when God searched for someone to stand in the gap has striking parallels to the nation of
America. The believer is challenged with his own responsibility to stand in the gap for revival in America.

Sunday Evening Youth Gathering: Opportunity For Youth In Revival
This study of Joel 2:28 reveals four requirements that only the youth can provide to facilitate a church’s preparation for revival.

Sunday Evening Service: Credibility In Evangelism During Revival
This message from Psalm 51:10-13 shows that David employed evangelism to maintain the revival that came into his life following his
personal cleansing from his sin with Bathsheba. The six principles that David applied to that evangelism should also be the principles that
control the quality of a revived church’s evangelistic outreach.

